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Good afternoon Chairman Peterson, Ranking Member Tavares, and distinguished members of the 
committee.  Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you today.  My name is Gavin DeVore Leon-
ard.  I am the State Director of One Ohio Now, a coalition with 100 partner organizations whose mem-
bers represent over 1 million Ohioans.  We believe great public services strengthen our communities 
and advocate for adequate, equitable revenue sources for those services.

With this testimony, I’ve included lightly edited remarks that I shared with the House Finance and 
Ways and Means Committees in response to the tax policy changes and other relevant budget is-
sues introduced by the Governor.  The large majority of that testimony focused on the efficacy, or lack 
thereof, of income tax cuts.  While there were many changes from the Governor’s proposal to the 
House’s budget, the information on the income tax is still very relevant.

Briefly, our positions on the major components of the budget proposals from the Governor and the 
House thus far are as follows:

We support the concepts of 1) the creation of a tax expenditure review commission, 2) sales tax base 
expansion, 3) CAT increase, 4) severance tax increase, 5) investments in education, child care, de-
velopmental disabilities, and more.

We’re opposed to the concepts of 1) the personal income tax cut, 2) sales tax increase, 3) and busi-
ness income tax cut.

We strongly oppose income tax cuts, which were a major budget change proposed by the Governor 
and remain as such in the House proposal.  We believe there are a number of reasons that this pol-
icy direction should be more closely scrutinized, many of which have been detailed in the testimony 
attached here.  If you’d like to talk more about the efficacy of income tax cuts as a job and economic 
growth strategy, please let me know.

As I’ve followed budget deliberations closely, this year and in the past, I’m struck by how little evalu-
ation or empirical research is done to track the investments and decisions made by and for the state.  
My hope is that regardless of what policy decisions are made in the coming weeks, that you might 
consider how the state can effectively understand the impact of those decisions and whether or not 
the goals and objectives were met, and why or why not, so that we might be better positioned to make 
good policy in the future.

You may recall me talking previously about what has happened since 2005.  This is the biggest recent 
tax change that we’ve seen.  Yet, there is little to no systematic analysis available, to my knowledge, 
about the impacts (or lack thereof) of those major policy changes.  We’ve attempted to track a range 
of metrics to better grasp what’s happened over the last 10 years – job and employment information, 
data on poverty and social services, and more.  It seems that a fiscally prudent thing to do would be 
to evaluate the outcomes of our policy positions at reasonable intervals of time after they’ve been 
implemented.



I believe similar logic has led to the overwhelming consensus that tax expenditures should be re-
viewed, and hopefully we’re now moving closer to better checks and balances in this area.  Similarly, 
job incentive credits are reviewed by the Attorney General and governments around the country are 
starting to more closely track the impact of tax incentives to see how they are working. 

In the non-profit arena where I’ve spent my career, evaluation and outcome assessment is expected 
from nearly every major funder or supporter.  We create plans and goals and are asked to report back 
on our progress meeting those goals.  It seems that this process would serve the public sector well, 
too.

As we examine the goal of cutting income taxes, in particular, the Governor’s office has been very 
clear that his hope is that this change might spur job creation and economic growth.  That is a worthy 
goal that we all certainly share.  There are others who would like to see tax cuts for the purpose of re-
ducing government spending/cutting programs and services.  That, of course, is a very different goal, 
and is discussed much less frequently.  But, understanding what the goal/s of each policy change is 
would help us to look back and understand if the ends were achieved.

Looking at one specific, recent example, it has been very interesting to watch the response to ideas 
like the business income tax cuts proposed by the Governor.  Sources from the right and the left on 
the political spectrum questioned that means toward the stated end of job creation.  When will we 
look back to try to understand the impact of the major business income tax changes that have been 
made in recent years so that we might know whether to stay the course or change our direction?

From another angle, if our main goal is to create jobs and economic growth, then shouldn’t we seri-
ously consider investments that have been shown repeatedly to create such growth?  In particular, 
investments in our infrastructure are widely supported and the multiplier effect on those dollars has 
been documented by many sources.  Similarly, investment in education is widely known to have im-
portant impacts, especially over the long term.  This is another factor that should be taken into consid-
eration – what are the short and long term impacts of policy changes being considered?

I hope that we’ll be able to make reasonable fiscal decisions for the state’s present and future.  I be-
lieve building in a process for evaluation of policy changes would be a prudent way to accomplish this 
goal.

I’d be happy to answer any questions.



My name is Gavin DeVore Leonard.  I am the State Director of One Ohio Now, a statewide coalition 
of 100 health and human service, labor, and advocacy organizations whose members include over 
1 million Ohioans.  We believe that great public services strengthen our communities and we need 
revenue to pay for those services.

I am here to testify today on the personal income tax changes proposed by Governor Kasich in his 
Executive Budget.  I’ll share what we feel is relevant context in considering such major changes, both 
in terms of what has happened over time and how the personal income tax changes fit into the full 
package.

We’ve worked to participate fully in dialogue about an adequate and equitable revenue system that 
meets Ohioans’ needs for a high quality of life – including great schools, roads, public safety, and 
much more.  My goal with testimony today is to contribute to the discussion about our state’s future.

We agree with some pieces of the Governor’s budget proposal. 
 

• Tax Expenditure Review
• Sales Tax Base Expansion 
• Commercial Activity Tax Increase
• Severance Tax Increase
• Investments in childcare, developmental disabilities, and other items such as means testing. 

There are also key components of the proposal that we disagree with.

• Personal Income Tax Cut
• Sales Tax Increase
• Business Income Tax Cut

Our biggest concern is the personal income tax cut.  
We believe this component of the proposal is misguided and requires more deliberation based on the 
facts, including Ohio’s experience over the past 10 years.
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 Because the research says it won’t work (or at best is unclear).

• Six out of eight major peer-reviewed academic studies done since 2000 found that state 
personal income tax levels do not affect economic growth.

• What’s been citied so far raises serious questions.
 

Because tax shifting isn’t fair.

• Making our revenue system even more regressive means that lower and middle-income 
Ohioans will pay an even greater share of their income toward taxes.  Winter coats, 
car repairs, and other necessary items will get more expensive for those who can least 
afford it.

1

Five major reasons to reconsider the proposed 
income tax cut.

2

In the rollout of the budget proposal, a quote was used stating that over 50 studies 
show higher state tax rates on income and business lead to fewer jobs and growth.  
Of the articles cited, 23 have nothing to do with state tax policy, 5 have nothing to do 
with tax policy, and others are not peer-reviewed and/or lack empirical analysis.

In recent testimony, Commissioner Testa’s Attachment C cited 10 reports “on income 
tax cuts and economic growth.” Some are not peer-reviewed, many cite data and 
sources that are decades old, and one is all about Canada.

Claims and predictions that income tax cuts have made or will make states more 
competitive have simply not panned out and require closer scrutiny.

Claims that tax rates – in particular state personal income tax rates – are leading to 
Ohioans leaving the state are highly inaccurate based on the research.
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• Thorough modeling of the full package presented by the Governor shows that many 
Ohioans will actually pay more as a result of the plan.  Commissioner Testa’s cited 
Attachment G has numerous flaws. 

Source: ITEP,  Who Pays Jan. 2015. http://bit.ly/17d01c4

Source: Policy Matters Ohio Feb. 2015 http://bit.ly/1EL6kOr 
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Because there are real concerns about the fiscal impact.

• Bond Buyer cites questions from Fitch Ratings and Moody’s Investors Service about tax 
reform proposals, saying “the state is in the midst of a major tax overhaul that analysts 
warn could derail the state’s structural balance.”

• Sources like Standard and Poors’ Ratings Services are raising important questions 
about how “inequality reduces overall economic growth” and state revenues.

   

SOURCE: LSC Historic Revenue, 
Governor’s Proposed Budget

3

“Like Fitch, Moody’s warns that tax cuts could pressure 
the state’s budget. ‘Potential revenue reductions from 
tax reform could threaten the state’s balanced financial 
operations,’ Moody’s said in its ratings report.”

Bond Buyer
Ohio, Plotting Tax Reform, Readies Bond Deals 

Dec. 30, 2014  http://bit.ly/1ARdfX3
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Because there are other, better ways to improve our state and 
create good jobs and economic growth.

• Tax policy, especially personal income tax policy, dominates the discussion about how 
to improve Ohio, yet there are many more important areas that should be discussed.  In 
particular, investments in education and infrastructure are unquestionably important for 
business and individual success.

                        

• Surveys and studies of business priorities consistently find that education and 
infrastructure are the most important needs for a strong job creation climate.

• Tax cuts mean foregone revenue that could be invested in the great public services that 
strengthen our communities – things like libraries, parks, and firefighters that ensure 
a high quality of life for everyone.  If we did not have needs or important investment 
opportunities, it would be a different story, but other states are building the foundation 
for a 21st century economy with things like universal pre-K education, expanded public 
transportation options that young people want and more.

“The personal income tax rate is NOT one of the critical factors 
considered when making a final site selection. There are many 
more important factors...” 

Manufacturer’s Policy Alliance Testimony 
Ways & Means Committee, Feb. 25, 2015
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Source: EPI, “A well Educated Workforce is Key to Prosperity,” Aug. 2013.  http://bit.ly/1ChicaL



Because we’ve been trying this and it hasn’t worked.

• Since 2005, Ohio has shifted taxes substantially, resulting in many Ohioans paying more 
taxes in hopes of job creation and economic growth - it has not panned out. 

• We’ve reviewed many major indicators that may signal the state of our state for everyone 
– job and employment data, poverty and wage data, education and other investment 
success, health and wellness reports, and more.  Unfortunately, we do not see how the 
changes since 2005 have improved Ohio, and are therefore nervous to go further down 
the same road.

5

Source: Policy Matters Ohio Aug 2014, http://bit.ly/1pWbp0r
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COALITION PARTNERS: Action Ohio Coalition for Battered Women wAFSCME Council 8 wAIR Inc.wAll Aboard OhiowAmerica Votes OhiowASIA, Inc.wCenter for 
Working Class StudieswChildren’s Defense Fund - OhiowCleveland Jobs with JusticewCleveland Tenants OrganizationwClintonville-Beechwold Community Resource 
CenterwClintonville for ChangewChurch for All PeoplewCoalition on Homelessness & Housing in OhiowColumbus Metropolitan Area Church CouncilwCommon 
CausewCommunications Workers of AmericawColumbus Jobs with JusticewCommunity Partners for Affordable Accessible HealthcarewCommunity Action 
Patrnership of Greater DaytonwCorp. for Ohio Appalachian DevelopmentwEcumenical Communities for a Compassionate OhiowEducational Service Center of 
Lake Erie WestwEmpowering and Strengthening Ohio’s PeoplewThe Empowerment CenterwEnvironmental Health WatchwEquality OhiowFindlay Hope House for 
the HomelesswForging Responsible YouthwGeorgetown Federation of TeacherswGreater Cincinnati Homeless CoalitionwGreater Hilltop Area Shalom ZonewHavar, 
Inc.wHispanic Alliance, Inc.wThe Hunger Network of OhiowInnovation OhiowIUE-CWAwLegal Aid of Southwest OhiowLiveCLEVELAND!wLutheran Metropolitan 
MinistrywMahoning Valle Organizing CollaborativewNational Assoc. of Social Workers-OhiowNeighborhood SolutionswNortheast Ohio Alliance for Hope (NOAH)
wNortheast Ohio American Friends Service CommitteewNortheast Ohio Coalition for the HomelesswNorthern Ohioans for Budget and Legislation EqualitywOhio AFL-
CIOwOhio Alliance for Retired AmericanswOhio Assoc. of Community Action Agenciesw Ohio Assoc. of Free ClinicswOhio Assoc. of Professional Fire FighterswOhio 
Assoc. of School Business OfficialswOhio Community Development CorporationwOhio Civil Service Employees AssociationwOhio Coalition for Equity & Adequacy of 
School FundingwOhio Communities UnitedwOhio Conference of the American Association of University ProfessorswOhio Conference of the NAACPwOhio Conference 
on Fair TradewOhio Congress of Parents and TeacherswOhio Domestic Violence NetworkwOhio Education AssociationwOhio Farmers UnionwOhio Federation of 
TeacherswOhio NOWwOhio Organizing CollaborativewOhio Partners for Affordable EnergywOhio Poverty Law CenterwOhio Public Transit AssociationwOhio Retired 
Teachers AssociationwOhio School Boards AssociationwOhio Student AssociationwOhio Voicew Ohio Voter FundwOhio VoteswOhio Youth VoiceswOrganize! 
OhiowOver-the-Rhine Community HousingwPeople’s Empowerment CoalitionwPlanned Parenthood Affiliates of OhiowPolicy Matters OhiowProgressOhiowPutting 
People First CoalitionwRahab’s HideawaywResults CincinnatiwResults ColumbuswSEIU District 1199wSEIU District 1wTapestrywToledo Jobs with JusticewUHCAN 
OhiowUFCW 1059wUFCW 75wWe are the UninsuredwWe Believe OhiowWorking AmericawWright State University AAUPwYouth Empowerment Program 

No matter what we do, let’s clarify our goals and set specific benchmarks 
and timelines for success.  It’s the fiscally responsible thing to do.

• If you think tax changes since 2005 have been a success, by what measure?
• The logic for the value of tax expenditure review should carry to other spending and fiscal 

decisions as well.

Budget Director Tim Keen has talked repeatedly about the “philosophy” of shifting and cutting taxes to 
benefit our state.  While I am by no means opposed to the idea of trying out new concepts in general, 
on the specific topic of state personal income taxes there is enough of available data that we should 
not need to rely “philosophy.”

I believe we all have a similar goal of an Ohio that shares prosperity with everyone.  An important 
component of that prosperity is job creation and economic growth.  But, in the current budget 
proposal, the only substantial strategy for job creation and economic growth is tax shifting, with by far 
the biggest change being a cut to the income tax. 

After a thorough review of the research, relevant testimony, and more, I believe the evidence shows 
that state personal income tax cuts are a poor strategy for job creation and economic growth.

Do you believe the evidence tells a different story?

I would be happy to answer any questions and I look forward to your response.


